As a main knowledge, extracting information for examination to be used as evidence or even to recover lost data need a full understand of logical and physical storage media structure used to store the required information in the computer. In digital forensic analysis, Master Boot Record is captured to extract the required information of the hard disk to support the investigation process. This research is studying the MBR structure by providing an experiment of the MBR analysis.
INTRODUCTION
Master Boot Record (MBR) is the most important part that exists on the first sector (0x00) in the hard drive. It holds the most required terms to boot the device and load the operating system to memory. It is a disk data structure that is created once the disk is partitioned. Disk partition is referred to logical distribution of the hard drive to multiple storage units enabling different file systems to be used on each partition. MBR exists only in partitioned storage devices and cannot be found in non-partitioned disk like floppy disk. MBR consists of the partition table of the disk and finds the bootable disk that is referred as active partitions. Moreover, it holds information related to the type and size of the partitions and the file systems used on each logical partition. In general, MBR is responsible of booting the computer using an executable code called "bootloader" [1] . MBR supports disks with sectors of 512 bytes that is the currently standard used size. Most disks supported by this partition scheme are limited with two terabyte size [2] .
Since MBR is controlling booting process after the BIOS finish its job, make susceptible by malware and some potential threats. Some malicious programs may get control over booting process by altering the MBR and load malicious software to the memory. Moreover, malware like ransomware may move the MBR to different location on the disk and replace itself on the first sector of the disk. Therefore, it carries out the booting process by executing its code once the BIOS switch to the drive for booting. Generally, analyzing MBR is mandatory to extract any malicious programs that may affect the MBR since it carry out the booting process in the computer [3] .
For forensic use, investigating the MBR is required since it contains all information about the recent partitions available in the system. Generally, MBR is analyzed to extract storage disks' information. If the MBR is corrupted, it will be difficult to boot the system and thus difficult to recover data from the storage disks [1] .
MBR STRUCTURE
MBR is physically located in sector 0(0x00); the first sector in the storage disk that is 512 bytes long. MBR structure consists of three main parts that are master boot code (bootstrap), partition table and the disk signature as shown in Figure 1 . All contents of MBR are located in different locations with different number of bytes that need to be fully analyzed to extract the required information [4] . Partition table is analyzed to find the active partition; that is used to continue booting process. Usually, MBR allows only for one active partition for booting process; however in some cases more than one active partition may exists that cause the MBR to return an error message. Active partition loads files to memory based on the type of the file system used by the partition. In case of missing the active partition, it will be difficult to recover and restore data stored in the disk [5] .
Once the active partition is founded, much information may be extracted during analysis process such as the filesystem used by the partition and the size of the partition [1] .
Bootstrap
Bootstrap is referred to as boot loader or Master Boot Code. It is an executable code that is responsible for loading the operating system to computer memory. Bootstrap code area is responsible to find the active partition by scanning the partition table and catch the first sector in this active partition.
Once the active partition is scanned, a copy of the boot sector will be loaded to the memory to start controlling booting process [6] . In case that the master boot code fails to finish its functions, different types of errors will be reported by the system stating some problems with partition table or the operating system either it is not available or error in loading process. Based on the predefined MBR data structure, bootstrap has 446 byte of data structure [2] .
Boot Record Signature
Boot Record Signature is located at the end of the MBR that can be also named as Magic Number. It is a smallest unit in MBR structure that contains only two bytes that is required by the BIOS during booting. The magic number used to report the availability of the boot loader in the hard disk. If the boot loader is located, the magic number value should be (55AA) in hexadecimal calculation [5] .
MBR ANALYSIS EXPERIMENT
Generally MBR is analyzed to extract or recover required information from the hard disk. Forensic investigations analyze the MBR to find if any malicious MBR exist in the memory that my overwrite the basic or clean MBR. In case of MBR infections, more than one MBR copy may be located in the memory that may be clean or malicious MBR [7] . Therefore, it is mandatory to study the standard MBR structure to distinguish between clean and malicious MBRs. As mentioned before MBR structure consists of 512 bytes distributed among three parts. The following table specifies the specific location of each part in terms of decimal, hex and binary to simplify examining process of the MBR. The research is analyzing a previously captured MBR to find Bootstrap Code Area, Active Partition and Boot Record Signature as following:


Bootstrap Code Area
As shown in Figure 2 , bootstrap code area is located in the offset (000 -445) which referred to (000 -1BD) in hex.
Since the bootstrap existing in the correct offset; then it is ready to scan the partition table to find the active partition and load the boot sector into memory. Table: The partition 
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Figure 3: Partition Table Entries in Hex
Based on the result extracted from Hex Workshop tool, only one active partition is found that is partition #1. As shown in Figure 3 , the active partition starts with the value (80h) which indicate to standard active partition in the MBR sector. The other partitions are considered as non-active partition since are starting with the value (00). This indicates that only one bootable partition is available to continue booting process.
Based on the given result, only one partition will be analyzed that is the active partition. Each hexadecimal value in this active partition will be examined to extract the required information like starting and ending sectors in CHS values, the file system and the size of the partition. The partition is 16-bytes in length as shown in Figure 4 that will be examined depending on the MBR partition table structure.
Figure 4: Active Partition in Hex
The 16-byte partition table entry is distributed among six contents of the active partition with different length of bytes. For more clarification, this structure is described in the following -As mentioned in the starting sector, the values are read as FF FF FE in hex.
Starting Sector
-11
(00 08 00 00) 4
-It indicates the starting sector of the active partition.
-Read in hex as 00 00 08 00.
-Represented in decimal as 2048
Partition Size 12 -15 (00 D0 5C 0C) 4
-Represents partition size in sectors.
-It is read as 0C 5C D0 00 in hex.
-The size in sectors is 207409152 sectors (decimal).
-The size in bytes is: -106193485824 Bytes = 101274 MiB = 98.9 GiB
As mentioned in the above table, the used file system is NTFS. The partition start at sector 2048 and the size of the partition is 98.9 Gigabytes.

Boot Record Signature
Locating the Boot record signature or the magic number requires searching in the offsets 1FE and 1FF that represent the 2-byte value as (55AA) in hex as shown in Figure 5 .
Figure 4: Boot Record Signature in Hex
Most required information is extracted easily from the MBR since it has a standard structure followed by most computer machines. In this research, only one active partition is analyzed to clarify the basic structure of the MBR and to extract the required disk information for forensic investigations.
CONCLUSION
MBR is an essential part in the computer that is physically located in the first sector of the disk and controls the booting process in the computer. As presented in this research, all MBR patterns are located in standard locations in the first sector. Therefore, studying its structure is required to make sure that the computer is not infected by malicious programs like malware that may replace the MBR and load malicious software to the computer memory during booting process. Moreover, this helps forensic investigators to extract disk partition details like the file system type used by the portion and the disk partition size. Further research might be required in the future to study the vulnerabilities exploited by malicious programs to infect the MBR and get control over booting process.
